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U oct's Corner.

When we Husked Corn.

0 ctober scorching fires the trees,
And naked lies the sh iverin vine,

While dimly o'er the distant seas
The fading lights of summer shine.

.Along the lawn the negro blows
Deep summons on his noon-da- y horn,

And homeward troop the girls and beaux
From husking of the corn,

1 mind me well that autumn day,
When five and twenty years ago,

"We turned our labor into play,
And husked corn for neighbor Lowe.

Ah! wife, we were the pair
That e'er to wedded love were born;

For I was gay and you were fair
A husking of the corn.

Oh!.how we sung and how we laughed!
Our hearts sat lightly on our lips,

As we the golden cider quaffed,
,And passed the bowl with ru.-ti- c quips,

And when sly hints of love went round,
You glanced at me with pouting scorn,

Yet smiled, tho' you fain would frown,
A husking of the corn.

Then when I found the scarlet ear,
And claimed the old traditioned kisi,

You bade me not approach too near,
And pleaded that, and pleaded this

Away you fled, and 1 pursued;
Till all too faint you were to warn,

And know not how weil I wooed
A husking of the corn.

From tho Boston Olive Bran?h.

THE BANKRUPT.
BV MA II A LA GOWRAN.

CHAPTER I.
'Will you take another cup of coffee?

said Mrs. Sandford to her husband.
'No, I th;ink you,' he replied in a half

impatient tone; and, rising abruptly, took
"his hat and left the room.

To the eye of a careless observer, that
mansion was the abode of contentment
and tfappiness. Mr. and Mrs. S. had been
married three years; she was a beautiful
oreature a calm, blue eye, and sweet
disposition, aad possessed of a large store
of intellectual wealth; she was a lady in

the true sense af the word; and every way
calculated to contribute to the happiness
of her husband. They had a splendid es-

tablishment, and everything throughout
bespoke the refinement and good taste ol
the owners. They had been educated by
sensible parents, and knew how to apply,
and enjoy, rationally, the wealth where-
with God had blessed them. The three
short years they had spent together, had
strengthened their attachment, formed
upon mutual worth, and they detejinined
to contribute to' one another's happiness,
whether in adversity or prosperity. Mrs.
Sandford seated herself in the recess of
tho window; and with a beating heart and
an anxious gaze, followed the retreating
form of her husband, as he slowly paced
the gravel walk to the street. When he
disappeared, she leaned her head upon
her hand, and gave vent to her agonized
feelings m a flood of tears. She began to
contrast her present condition with the
past. Three happy years she had spent
with Mr, Sandford, rose up before her
mental vision. Ah! happy years, how
quickly they Lad glided away! Oh! Mor-
timer! how can you treat me thus? Mrs.
Sandford had for several days noted his
nltered deportment, and indulged the hope
ere this time, to have been able to fathom
the CBuse of his disquietude the change
in his manners toward her. She plainly
saw that he shunned her society, for the
first time withheld from her his confi-
dence.

Up to the present time she had appear
ed cheerful in his presence, but now that
she was alone, her suppressed anxiety
broke forth into agony she could hardly
subdue. She had in some degree regain-
ed her tranquility, when Mr. Sandford
came home to dinner. Tho moment his
eye rested on the face of his wife, he saw
that she had been weeping, and his heart
smote him for his conduct, yet he dreaded
to tell her the truth that he was a bank-
rupt. He knew her worth and her con
fiding tenderness, but he wished her dream
of happiness to hist as long as possible;
this led him to err in judgment, and pre-
vented him from telling her unshrinkingly
that an unfortunate speculation had re
duced them from affluence to poverty.
But the traces of anxiety and suffering
which lingered on tne countenaece ot Mrs.
Sandford, determined him; and seating
himself beside her, he made a candid
nnd full disclosure of the change in his
fortune.

'And is this all?' said Mrs. Sandford, in
a soft and cheerful tone. 'Has this been
the causa of your disquietude it is the
loss of a few paltry dollars which has
thrown so much gloom over our once hap
py home; and can it be that this is what
you have so much dreaded to tell me?'

But remember, Ada, you have had ev-

ery comfort and convenience which wealth
affords; and have always moved in the
highest circles of society, and now to step
down Ciom affluence to poverty, and be

treated with neglect by those too, whom
you once considered your friends, is more,
I think, than your sensitive mind can bear.

'And when I think of the advantages vou
must relinquish, I confess that a shade of
gloom steals over me at the prospect.'

'Ve will see, said Mrs. Sandford. 'First
here is a large house, which can be chan-
ged for a smaller one.'

'Well.'
'Then, here is a quantity of furniture

which we shall not need, nor have any
room for in our new home. Then, house
and furniture disposed of, we shall want
but one servant consequently, not be ex-

pected to give parties, as we have done.
Again, change of circumstances will give
us a chance to find out who our real friends
are; for none but true ones will take the
trouble to look us up. So you see, Mor-
timer, that in the end, we may not lose so
much by the great change in our fortune
as you seem to think.'

But though Mrs. Sandford's affection
for her husband, and her excellent under-
standing, prompted her to regard their
present state of affairs so lightly, and tho'
she was willing to make any sacrifice witli
fortitude, which circumstances might re-

quire, Bhe knew and felt deeply that the
dark waters through which adversity com-

pels us to wade, are indeed discouraging.
She knew enough of society to be satisfied
that "in the circles which wealth draws
around us, there are always some who
look with envious eyes on our condition."
and would rejoice at our fallen fortunes;
but whatever were her sufferings, she
kne(v her husband suffered more, and re-

solved to hear their misfortune with com-
posure on his account.

CHAPTER II.
Ring ding! went the bell at an early hour

at the splendid mansion of Mrs. Lucime
Hall, and the servant announced: 'Mrs.
Baker.'

'Have you heard the news?' said she,
after the polite ceremony used by fashion-
able callers was over.

'What news?'
'Oh, only that the wealthy Mr. Sandford

has failed, and is nothing now but a bank-
rupt!'

'But Mrs. Sandford will have to lower
her dignity a little, will she not?' said the
charitable Mrs. Hall.

'Well, I am glad of the failure,' replied
Mrs. Baker; 'she can afford to part with
some of her hio-- and aristocratic manners.
I never thought she was any belter than
others, though some people think that she
is very religious, very amiable, and an ac-

complished lady but I never could see
anything which looked like an accomplish-
ment about her. And I guess when it is
known that Mis. Sandford is in indigent
circumstances, her friendship will not be
any more sought than ours, and her ac-

complishments will take wings and fly
away.

This charitable conversation was inter-
rupted bv another caller Mrs. Willis.
She had a true heart, and knew how to
sympathise with the unfortunate.ai'd heard
of Mr. Sandford's troubles with unfeigned
regret.

'I have been a frequent visitor ever since
she resided in town.' said Mrs. Willis.
and have never seen any unnatural airs

about her; she has always received me
with cordiality; was always . cheer-
ful; rer conversation sprightly and anima-
ting; and her correct deportment has pre-

possessed me in her favor, and left impres-
sions in my bosom, which no change of
fortune can ever obliterate.'

After a few nlinutes spent in miscella-
neous conversation, Mrs. Willis apologised
for her short call, saying that she had but
just heard of Mis. Sandford's misfortune,
and must give her a call before she return-
ed home, for on no account would she now
neglect her.

'I will accompany you if you are wil-

ling,' said Mrs. Baker, 'for I am very anx-
ious to know how she appears since her
husband became a bankrupt.'

'And I too,' said Mrs. Hall, 'as it is a
pleasant morning, "will be one of your
number.'

We will not censure the motives which
prompted two of the ladies to call upon
Mrs. S. But let it suffice to say, that
they found her at home; and they were
received with so much politeness, and she
looked so cheerful, and conversed with so
much ease, that Mrs. Hall and Mrs. Baker
often exchanged glances, as much as to
say, 'She either does not know her hus-
band's condition, or conceals it from us.'

Not so with Mrs. Willis; for, as the
other ladies rose to depart, she excused
herself for remaining, saying, that as Mrs.
Sandford was alone, and not having any
particular engagement, she would spend a
day wi h her.

This was a most welcome communica-
tion to Mrs. S., for in her she could place
the most implicit confidence; she had long
known her worth, and expected her sound
judgment would aid her in forming her
plans for the future.

To her, therefore, she made a candid
statement of the change in their circum-
stances; adding that after all' just demands
were settled, they would have but little or
nothing left; and that it would be a long
time before her husband could again be
engaged in any profitable business.

'And now,' said Mrs. Sandford, 'I am
going to communicate to you the course I
intend to pursue. I have a cousin resi-

ding in the city of B , an editor of a
monthly magazine; and I think of commen-
cing to write articles for I am quite sine
he will not refuse to accept of them, and
liberally compensate me for my labor.

'We are going to move into a small
house in L. street; for that is in a less ex-

pensive part of the town, and besides
attending to my domestic duties, I shall
find time to write now and then an article
for my cousin, which will, I think, interest
the general reader.'

Mr. Sandford was willing his wife should
take any course she thought best Mrs.
Willis assented to h:r proposition, hoping
that success might crown her future ef-

forts. They soon removed to their new
home, and Mr. S. obtained employment in
a dry-goo- store, w here he received wages
sufficient to meet his family expenses.
Mrs. Sandford successfully used her pen,
and superintended her domestic duties, and
peace and contentment reigned in their
humble dwelling.o

We will pass over a few years of the
history of our friends, and take a view of
their home in 1855. On the bank of a
river, near a populous city in the State of

stands a beautiful home, the
woodbine twining around its lofty columns,
its foreground filled with choice shrub-
bery enclosed by an iron fence; among the
shrubbery may be seen a few ingeniously
made flower-beds- . Everything around
exhibits order and beauty, and, no doubt,
reader, you have guessed who are the
owners of this neat edifice.

A few weeks ago, as we were traveling
we accidently heard we could pass the
home of Mrs. Sandford, consequently we
availed ourselves of the opportunity to
give them a call. We alighted from the
carriage and walked up the avenue, stop-
ped to contemplate the scenery. The
shrubbery was yielding its verdure to the
frost; the red and yellow leaves were scat-
tered by the autumnal winds; the petals
of the delicate flowers were fading, and
they reminded us that we too were mor-
tal, and would soon wither and die. As
we rang the door bell, and waiting for
admittance, wondered if our friends had
changed like ourselves and the flowers!
A middle-age- d lady met us as we entered;
a line of care was perceptible upon her
brow, but we recognized her, and the
recognition was mutual, and we were very
soon seated in a handsome parlor with
Mr. and Mrs. Sandford, and four sweet
children. Time flew swiftly away, and we
reluctantly departed; perhaps no more to
meet nntil the morning of the resurrec-
tion.

Mr. Sandford is now among the wealthi-
est of our citizens; but he has often been
heard to say that if it had not been for
the judicious course pursued by his wife,
lie should never probably have recovered
his lost fortune. If he had been met with
impatience or repining, when his spirit was
well nigh crushed, probably it would have
destroyed its elasticity forever; or if in the
commencement of his second career, he
had been subjected to what might have
been deemed the justifiable demands of
his w ife, instead of the careful, and judi-
cious management of their slender resour
ces, the road to wealth would have been
difficult, perhaps forever inaccessible. In
the days of their adversity, they learned
the important lesson of the great A postle,
'In whatsoever state I am, therewith to be
content.'

Sore throat is rather disagreeable. We
have tried it for a week back (we don't
mean for a w-- e back, but for a week
past.) We couldn't swallow any eatables

much as we could no to swallow drink-
ables. Our appetite was very scarce, but
our drinketite very plentiful. Somebody
said 'tie a stocking round your throat be-

fore going to bed.' Had no stocking about
the office; supposed a sock might do as
well; but 'twas no go. Borrowed the loan
of a stocking 'for one night only,' as the
show bills say. Very tenderly wrapped
it around our innocent throat, and retired
to our single mattress. Couldn't go to
sleep. Felt philosophical. Meditated
about stocking its history, destiny, etc.
"Whar did it come from and whar am it
gwine to?" as Cfesar said in his sermon.
At last fell into tho arms of Morpheus
(a fictitious, not a genuine personage, re-

member,) and dreamed all night of
seeking stockings and getting mittens.

Felt somewhat better next morning, but
think red pepper tea near about as good as
a stocking Bardstown Gazelle.

Yes! you keep on fooling with that style
of dry goods, and the first thing you know
pepper tea won't save you. Age.

The Electors for the State of Kentucky
meet in Frankfort on Wednesday to cast
their votes for President and Vice Presi-

dent. This is the first time since the re-

organization of parties that Kentucky has
cast her vote for the Presidential candidate
of the Democratic party. The electors
also choose at their meeting a messenger
to bear the vote to Washington an office

of no little honor and some profit. We
understand that there are a large number
of applicants for the post, a large number
of whom will most certainly be disappoint-
ed, although they all have promises of
support. Lou. Cojl.

'v'v.'f.j-'- -.

Mrs. Pimperton's Whitewashing.
Mrs. Pimperton had 'laid it to heart'

n ij in iiiiLuni uj i.--h Hiefor years, that her door-var- fence should , , - .

Island ot Nantucket. Ihe inconveniencebe whitewashed; and she fairly tot mented f ... .

communication between the island andthe flesh Irom Mr. Pimperton, clatitring i' .

main land was considerable, but he con- -
about that 'door-yar- lenee. 1 he old man ,

.sented, and nasssd some ten days there,
saiu 'it had so he couldi dream of . ' ,preaching every successive oav and even- -
nothing else but door-var- d fences and f .

, , ing to large and interested audiences, cre- -
Mrs. Pimperton at last found

. '. atmg a very earnest movement m the mal-- a
receipt for whitewash, which she cut

r ter ot religion. (Jn his return, arriving atfrom th 'hpnir:il KneLpt. nnd Kn ihpnl
Torpedo,' made up of lime, and su-

gar, 'more permanent and lustrous,' ac-

cording to the paper, 'than wliitelead
itself.' This added 'fuel to her fire,' and
she followed Mr. Pimperton with that re-

ceipt until he was obliged, in ,

to prepare a dose of it, and baptise about
twenty rods of his fence. Well, it di
look beautiful, in the setting sun, on the
evening of its completion; and the old
man really began to think that old Mrs.
Pimperton was something of a woman,
after all. Mr, and Mrs. Pimperton retired
that night happy.

'La, me!' exclaimed Mrs Pimperton, as
she was putting the finishing touches to
the bow-kno- of hei night-cap- t strings;
'La, me, Mr. Pimperton, it didn't cost
much, nuther; and the old fence looks just
as good as new, and shines a good deal
brighter than Squire Holmes', with all hi is

paint and ile. Don't say a woman don't
know nothing again, Mr. Pimperton. Wo-

men do know something, Not a dollar
out, and our f ence will last us for ten
years.'

Mr. Pimperton rolled over, grunted, and
fell asleep. During the night Mrs. Pim-

perton was aroused by strange noiees.
She shook Mr. Pimperton from his slum-

bers. It did seem as though the heavens
had broke loose, as Mr. Pimperton said.
The herds of a thousand hills were upon
them.

Mr. Pimperton arose and threw open
the window; and there, gathered in the
moonlight, marching and countermarchinn-an-

bellowing forth unearthly sounds, and
goring each other, really were (so Mr.
Pimperlon thought) the 'herds of a
thousand hills,' storming around the
newly whitewashed fence.

'Great Josiah!' he exclaimed, as lie stood
in his undress, staring through the window;
'Why, Mrs. Pimperton, as sure as you are
a live woman, the very cattle have come
down lo dance around my fence!'

Then out of the bed bouuded Mrs. Pim-
perton; nnd there they were, sure enough,
'a florin,' as she declared, and they had
the first really jolly laugh together they
had had for years' But the morning told
the story. The herd had mostly disap-
peared. Two or three persevering animals
still lingered, however, and were still stan-
ding, reared upon their hind legs, lizling
off Ihe sail, sugar, and lime upon the top
of the post the last touches of their last
night's work!

'The fence,' said Mis. Pimperton. in re-

lating the circumstance, 'was licked as
clean as my washboard.'

He Never Swears. "Mother," said a

little bov, "you know Henrv G , the
deaf and dumb boy, don't you?"

"Yes, my son."
"Well, mother, he never swears."
"Of course not, my dear,'' said the

mother, "he cannot speak he is dumb."
"Well, I know that, but then he never

swears any way. He might write it you
know, but he never does; he is a good
boy."

Young swearer! Would vou have been
willin2 to write the first oath vou uttered?
Ur would you be willing to write an oath i

on a nice while paper, in a firm hand and
sho"y it to your parents or Sunday school
teacher, ur to any of the friends whose
love you eileem or desire? Would you
leel proud o! it as vou would ot an exer

e in composition? No.no, you woulJlJ
be ashamed of it, for it is a low, detestable
vice. Remember the Bible savs. "Fo
every idle word ye shall be brought into
judgement." Oaths you utter are written

they are wriuen in your memory in

God's memory! and the time will come
when the dark catalogue will be brought
up for your condemnation. O, swearer,
whether young or old, add no more to
what is already written!

But there are many little boys, I trust,
who read this, who like the deaf and dumb
boy, "never swears any way," not even in

their thought. Dear children, never yield
to the temptation. Some boys think it is

manly to swear, but there is nothing no
ble or manly about it.

As I was going along the street
1 passs a man, who I might
have thought a gentleman if I bad not
heard him swear. If he had been dressed
like a king, I should have despised him af-

ter that.
O, let your lips be as free from profani-

ty as those of the dumb boy! Let your
tongue be as guiltless in this respect as his
pencil. "Thou shall not take the name of
the Lord thy God in vain; for the Lord will
not hold him guiltless that lahcth his name
in vain. SundiB School Advocate.

An exceedingly tall gentleman 'was
walking with a very small friend in the
midst of a heavy shower, w hen the latter
observed: "Bill, aint it coming down?"
Bill lifting his shoulders still higher, an-

swered: "I don't know how it may be
with you; but it is raining awful1- - up here!''

A Slight Mista-ke- . Not long after
Mr. Ballou's settlement in Boston, he re- -

,.i.i
whitewash.

salt,
New Bedlort, he took the stage coach for
Boston, and in it found but one other per
son, scarcely had the journey commenc-
ed, when his fellow-passengo- r opened the
conversation by saying

"You are just from the island, I sup- -

pose.'
'Ye?, sir," was the replv.

"Well, they say old Ballou is over
there, preaching his heresy. Did vou see
him?"

"Yes, I saw him," was the culm reply.
"Well ho's a rough old fellow. I don't

like him."
"Why not?" asked Mr. Ballou.
"Because he preaches that all men will

be saved and go to heaven in their sins,
and no man in his senses can believe
that."

"But, sir, did you ever hear him
preach?"

"No; I hope not," said the man.
Then you may be misinformed as to

what he does preach," said Mr. i allou,
mildly. "Now I think he would say, if
he were here, that he did not believe nor
preach as yon have represented."

"But what does he believe, then?" said
the.stranger somewhat earnestly.

"I think he would say that sinners aie
to be saved from their sins, not in their
sins. Christ came to save the world from
sin, not in sin; and furthermore we are
told in the Sripturas that "he that is dead
is free from sin," and he that is freed from
sin must'surely be holy, and consequently
happy."

"Sir, if I may be so bold," said the
stranger, after lookinjr fr a moment some-wha- t

critically, "where do you live when
at home?"

"I live in Boston, sir."
"Whose church do you attend?"
"Mr. Ballou's church, sir."
"What is your name?''
"My name is Ballou," ho replied, pleas-

antly.
The man was of course confounded.

He stammered forth some excuse; but
though he listened to Mr. Ballou's kindly-mea-

remarks with the utmost attention,
yet he was evidently very ill at ease, and
watching his opportunity, left the stage at
the next stopping place. Life of Uvsen
Birflou.

Tablk Manners. The followng ex-

tract from "The Widjw Bedott papers"
saitrizes the fashionable practice of guests
flattering the entertainment of their hostess
while she on her part disparages it:

"What delightful biscuits," says Miss
Grimes. "They are so," says Miss Skin-

ner; "hut Miss Gipson never has poor bis-

cuits." "Oh shaw!" says Miss Gipson,

"you ain't in airnest; my biscuit is misera-

ble nnd not nigh so good as common.
I don't think the flour's first rate." "Miss

Gipson how dew you make crackers?"
says Miss Stilliman; "I never tasled none

so good." "I can make good crackers,

but them's very poor; the oven wa'nt jest
right when I put 'em in." "I must have

a piece of this cheese it's so good," says
Miss Lipencott. "Where did you get it?"

Well, I trot it of Old Daddy bliarpe; ne
,. D ,.i T 11

giner; illy makes excellent cneese. i im
Mr. Giuson old Sharpe's failed for once

that's what I call poore cheese." ' Dew-tast-

o' this plum sass, Miss Peaboily,"
savs Miss Brewster; "never see the beat....... . . .. i.on t. 1 d rather have these peacues,
Miss Peabody; "they're dcrlicious. It's a

ystery to me bow Miss aiwa) s

has such luck with her prcsarves. I nev- -

er dew, and I always take pound for

pound tew." "This apple jel's the clear- -

jest that I ever see," says old Miss Parker.
How did you make it Miss Gipson".

Don't vou do it in the sun? 1 m sure i!

don't look as it had been nigh the fire.

"Now don't speak o'that jel," says Miss

Gipson. "I told Caroline I was ashamed
o' my jel after seeing Mrs. Parker's, and
I was almost sorry that I'd made any pre
serves since I d eat some o Miss lea-body'- s

and Miss Skinner's, theirn was so

much nicer."
So thev went on. The whipt cream and

custard had to be gone over, Miss Gip-o- n

had to tell jest how 'twas made what
llavorin' she used, and all that though!
sjie declared she was ashamed o nt. ihe
cake was praised up; they must know how
much butter there was in thi. 'now many
eggs it took for that tc. Miss Gipson
run it down; she could make good cake,

but somehow she failed that time. A per-

son who didn't know how wimmen always
go on at such a place, would a thought
that Miss Gipson had tried to have every-

thing the miserablest she possibly could,

and the rest on 'em never had anything
to hum but what was miseraliler yet.

Official Vote of North Carolina --

Buchanan, 4S,'J-1-

Fillmore, 30,880

Euchanan's mj. 11, 300

Things I should like to See.
A fashionable

bootmker who was not "from Paris."
A gentleman who w::s not a

inspector of ladies' Lonnet lin-

ings.

A business man, how gTeat soever his
hurry, who would not stop to watch femi-
nine ankles climb in and out of omni-
buses.

A man who could hold an umbrella
properly over a lady's bonnet; or put on
her cloak, or shawl, without crushing her
bounet or hair; or be good natured wheu
he was sick, or had cut his chin when
shaving, or had to wait ten minutes for
bis dinner or breakfast, or who was ever
"refused" by a lady

A bachelor whose carpet did not wear
out out first in f n-fi- of the Jookins-glass- .

An author who did not feel nervous at
the idea of examining trunk linings and
parcel i wrappers.

A handsome child who did not grow up
to be homely.

A woman who was not at heart inimical
to her own sex.

A married man who could give the right
hand of fellowship to a wife's old lover; or
take a hint from the toe of her slipper, un-

der the table, before company.
A milliner who could be bribed o make

a bonnet to cover the bead.
A husband's relatives who could speak

well of his wife.
A doctor who has not more patients

than he could attend to,
A school teacher whose interest tn his

pupils was not graduated by the standing
of their parents or the length of their
purse.

A washerwoman who ever lost an ar-

ticle of clothing.
An old maid who was not so from

choice.

Amateur Gardening. "I don't see
what in sin's become of them dahlias I
set out this Spring," said Tepehorn, a re-

tired slop shop merchant, to his wife, one
morning a month ago, as he hunted in
vain among the weeds and grass of his
garden, to fee where or when his

dahlia roots were going

"Can't think what's the matter with
'em," he continued. "Goldblossom said
thev were the finest roots he ever sold
ought to be up and in bloom two months
ago."

"Oh, Pa. I forgot to tell you," said
Miss Tepel. orn, "that our Patrick, one
morning last Spring, was digging in the
garden there, nnd he turned up some
things that looked just like sweet potatoes;
mother and I looked at them, and thought
they were potatoes those Mackintoshes
had left undug when they moved away
last winter!"

"Well you-- a "gasped Tepehorn.
"Well pa, ma and I had them all dug

up and cooked, and they were the mean-

est tasting things we ever knew, and we
gave them to the pigs!"

Tepehorn lookjd like a man in the last
of disgust, and jamming his fists down in-

to his pocket, he walked into the hous:,
muttering:

"Tut, tut, tut! thirty-tw- o dollars and
the finest lot of dahlias in the world
gone lo the pigs'" Falcomhridje.

Mixing Meaning Mangling English
There, is an individual in O.uincv Mar- -

"il mmt Vuiyinoc " whn.. .. K rlnu-- .. nn"- -' " v.."''j,
customers who don't speak proper.

"What's eggs, this morninc?" savs a
customer.

"Eggs, of course," says the dealer,
"I mean how do they go?"
"Go? where?"
"Show !" says the customer, getting

Lp his fury, "what for eggs?"
"Money, money, sir. or good endorsed

credit!" says the dealer.
"Don't you understond the English

language, sir?" says the customer.
"Not ns you mix it and mangle it, I

don't!" responded the egg merchant.
"What is the price per dozen

for you r eggs?"
"Ah ! now you talk," says the dealer.

"Sixteen cent per dozen, is the price, sill"
They traded! Falcomhridgc.

Serious Balloon Accident. The Phil
addphis Ledger, of the 7th ult., has tho
following account of a terrible disaster:

The party thatascended with Mr. God-ur- d

on Thursdny afternoon came down in
front of the mansion of Mr. C. H. Fisher,
above Germantown, where several capital
ascensions were made, after which the
party were handsomely entertained by
Mi. Fisher and lady. When th balloon
was near Germantown, it was low enough
for those in the car to speak to persons,
along the road. One of the party put his
head over the basket and gave three
cheers for Buchanan, but when he had
drawn in his head again, it was noticed

that the gentleman's jaws had sunken in
very much, and that he looked ten years
older. The party were at a loss to under-

stand hor to great a change could have
iakiin place. Some were about attribut-
ing it to fright, when the unfortunate gen-

tleman informed them that, while hurra-

ing, his teeth had fallen out. The bal-

loon being about 7,000 feet in the air, it
was thought best to leave them on the
s round.


